


(Devotee to Shri Krishna) You were, are, and will always be mine. No longer can Your Maya deceive me.
Since my intellect is drowned in love, it is useless to explain anything otherwise to me.




You are my one and only treasure of my life, and I offer body, mind and wealth to You.


O Beloved! The pain of separation will not decrease my love for You.




Grant me pain of separation that will destroy the feeling of ‘I’ from my heart.


The gold of my heart will become more purified by passing through the fire of separation.




O Divine Flute-player! Whether or not You reveal Your Divine form, I will keep crying out for You.


Your torment will make my love increase with every passing moment.




My Beloved! I seek only Your love, but I have not even brought a vessel in which to contain Your love.


Embrace me just once. I will sacrifice my all on You.
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Embrace me if You want; kill me if You so desire.


Or, torment me by giving me separation. I will keep singing Your glory.




One day, my love will show its true colors, and it will torment You as You are tormenting me.


I will have you know that I am a gopi of Barsana, and a sakhi (close friend) of Radha Rani?




You may as well accept defeat, lest Love get a bad reputation.


You will be defeated, since You have always been defeated. And You will regret putting on airs.




You have said Yourself in scriptures that You alone are mine.


Even worldly love increases when the beloved visits again and again.




I have been disguising myself in 8,400,000 forms, and I have been entertaining You like an acrobat.
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Seeing that I am not able to please You, allow me to come to You (and give someone else the job of entertaining
You).




O Beloved! Why are You silent? Say something. Open wide the treasury of Your unlimited grace.



Delaying matters may lead to gross injustice.




Oh! I understand why You are quiet. Your silence implies that You have accepted me.


Knowing You to be causelessly-merciful, ‘Kripalu’ was always hopeful that You would accept me.
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